A Ladys Heart and Soul: My Life As A Colored-Negro-Black-African American

A Ladyâ€™s Heart and Soul. My Life as a colored, Negro, Black, African American, is not a
romantic love story, instead, this is a historical biography about a lady of color, who
overcomes a mountain of adversity. But it is a story about never giving up on love and
happiness and your dreams. And, this is not a book of instructions on how to live your life,
neither is it a self-help book on how to achieve happiness. Rather, unequivocally, this is a
story of inspiration and courage, love, and the will to succeed. Readers travel with Annie, as
she recalls her turbulent youth, a time, where people of color were forced to live under the
strict laws of Jim Crow in a her small town of Oklahoma. Her taboo relationship with the
enemy, a white boy. We follow her journey through her uncertain adult years.
Readers will
be amazed with her challenging and accomplishments. Annie, searches deep into her soul to
find the moral courageâ€”the self-disciplineâ€”for a searching imagination, and a yearning for
happiness and love. And Annie, is determined to triumph in spite of numerous tragedies,
hideous racism, and personal heartbreaks. She uses failure as her mentorâ€”and her
trials-and-tribulations, becomes an instrument for her motivationâ€”to obtain her life-goals,
while not allowing her gender nor her race to dictate what she should be, and what she does
with her life-time goals, in spite of numerous setbacks. You will root and cheer for this lady
to succeed until the very end. And you will cross your fingers, with the hope that Annie will
succeed and find true-love and happiness, and obtain her goals. This book is a story that every
person should read, whether you are feeling helpless, short-changed in life, or full of love, you
will be uplifted with this biography.
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